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For more information or to continue the discussion, con≠
tact Matt Helsing.mhelsing@pcbb.com.

We are all still adjusting to this crisis. But, we can en≠
sure we have a better understanding of our custom≠
ersí needs with a thorough discussion with them.
These questions should pave the way for you.

6. Guarantors. All guarantors should provide a cur≠
rent personal financial statement, along with
verification of current liquidity. They should also
provide a detailed Real Estate Schedule showing
all properties, any debt, and loan maturity dates,
as well as an explanation as to how the pandemic
has affected those properties now, and on an on≠
going basis. A decline in other properties owned
will have a diminishing effect on the guarantorí s
liquidity and overall cash flow.

5. Income statements. Provide a year≠e nd (YE) 2020
projected income statement considering project≠
ed decreased rental income and decreased net
operating income. This is important since pay≠
ment deferrals will be rolling off over the next
few months. Provide a YE 2021 projected income
statement too.

4. Operating expenses. What effect has the pan≠
demic had on your propertiesí operating expens≠
es (i.e., increased costs for cleaning and main≠
taining common areas)?

s of August 8th, the SBA reported that over 5.2 million loans have been made through the Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP). While bankers have worked hard to meet their customersí needs with
these loans, more hard work is still ahead of them.

A
Somewhat lost in the chaos of the current pandem≠
ic is the fact that many lenders are also looking at
renewals, extensions, and new loan requests from
their borrowers.
The challenge during this period of uncertainty is
to make sure that regardless of the loan type, bank≠
ers are diligent and direct with customers. To that
end, consider doing a ì deeper diveî by asking more
detailed questions. Below are some of the questions
and follow≠u p discussions that various lenders are
having with their customers (so that the risk is prop≠
erly identified and mitigated). Keep in mind that
these are generic and may not apply for all loan types
and this list is definitely not exhaustive.
1. Lay of the land. What is the stay≠a t≠hom e status
in the state and municipality in which the subject
property is located? Which tenants in the proper≠
ty have been deemed essential? Have any of the
tenants received a PPP loan? Have any tenants
closed, temporarily or permanently?
2. Collections status. What is the current status
of your lease/rent collections for the last few
months? Are any tenants past due for base rent
or common area maintenance (CAM) payments?
3. Tenantsí status. Have any tenants requested (or
were they offered) rent deferrals, forgiveness, or
lease re≠neg otiations? If so, what were the terms,
(i.e., 3 to 6 month payment deferral, interest≠o nly
deferral, etc.)?
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